The singlet electronic ground state isomers of dialuminum monoxide: AlOAl, AlAlO, and the transition state connecting them.
The singlet electronic ground state isomers, X (1)Sigma(g) (+) (AlOAl D(infinityh)) and X (1)Sigma(+) (AlAlO C(infinitynu)), of dialuminum monoxide have been systematically investigated using ab initio electronic structure theory. The equilibrium structures and physical properties for the two molecules have been predicted employing self-consistent field (SCF) configuration interaction with single and double excitations (CISD), multireference CISD (MRCISD), coupled cluster with single and double excitations (CCSD), CCSD with perturbative triples [CCSD(T)], CCSD with iterative partial triple excitations (CCSDT-3 and CC3), and full triples (CCSDT) coupled cluster methods. Four correlation consistent polarized valence (cc-pVXZ) type basis sets were used. The AlAlO system is rather challenging theoretically. The two isomers are confirmed to have linear structures at all levels of theory. The symmetric isomer AlOAl is predicted to lie 81.9 kcal mol(-1) below the asymmetric isomer AlAlO at the cc-pV(Q+d)Z CCSD(T) level of theory. The predicted harmonic vibrational frequencies for the X (1)Sigma(g) (+) AlOAl molecule, omega(1)=517 cm(-1), omega(2)=95 cm(-1), and omega(3)=1014 cm(-1), are in good agreement with experimental values. The harmonic vibrational frequencies for the X (1)Sigma(+) AlAlO structure, omega(1)=1042 cm(-1), omega(2)=73 cm(-1), and omega(3)=253 cm(-1), presently have no experimental values with which to be compared. With the same methods the barrier heights for the isomerization AlOAl-->AlAlO and AlAlO-->AlOAl reactions were predicted to be 84.3 and 2.4 kcal mol(-1), respectively. The dissociation energies D(0) for AlOAl (X (1)Sigma(g) (+)) and AlAlO (X (1)Sigma(+))-->AlO (X (2)Sigma(+))+Al ((2)P) were determined to be 130.8 and 48.9 kcal mol(-1), respectively. Thus, both symmetric AlOAl (X (1)Sigma(g) (+)) and asymmetric AlAlO (X (1)Sigma(+)) isomers are expected to be thermodynamically stable with respect to the dissociation into AlO (X (2)Sigma(+)) + Al ((2)P) and kinetically stable for the isomerization reaction (AlAlO-->AlOAl) at sufficiently low temperatures.